Abstract-We present a novel distributed range-free technique hardware for estimating their distance from other nodes or for called ExPLoIT for estimating geographical location of sensor estimating acceleration and direction of movement, and the nodes in mobile sensor networks. ExPLoIT is the first positioning radio propagation is anisotropic. technique that exploits location information at regular nodes in We propose ExPLoIT: a distributed range-free localization addition to using seeds. The key idea is the notion of confidence that a node has in its location estimate which can be used by technique for mobile sensor networks that gets around these other nodes for localization. Using Monte Carlo integration, a challenges by leveraging mobility and transitively spreading node estimates its current location and confidence based on its location information in the network. At a high level, the past location and the location information it receives from its technique works as follows. ExPLoIT blurs the distinction neighbors. Node mobility is exploited to transitively localize the network. Our extensive simulation study shows that our proposal ben ses an regular senr nodes by empower outperforms three other state-of-the-art range-free localization sensor nodes that are aware of their location to help other techniques under a wide range of conditions. The strength of nodes localize. To implement this, we introduce the notion ExPLoIT is that it is robust to irregular radio propagation, of confidence that a node has in its location estimate. As arbitrary seed and node density, and stochastic seed and node nodes move, they periodically exchange the 2-tuple of their mobility; no special hardware is necessary at sensor nodes. location and con ideclit eighbng noe using this location and confidence with neighboring nodes. Using this
I. INTRODUCTION
one-hop information and their own past location information, nodes estimate their current location and confidence. Nodes Network localization or positioning the ability to locate use Monte Carlo integration for this purpose. Initially, only geographical position of network devices is vital for wireless seeds know their exact location (i.e., have a confidence of sensor networks. In many applications envisioned for these 100%). Regular sensor nodes are able to estimate their location networks (e.g., target tracking, search and rescue, intruder as they move and hear seeds. Other nodes are able to estimate detection), knowing the location of sensors is a prerequisite their location on hearing such location-aware nodes. This for the sensed data to be meaningful. Knowledge of sensor means that once seeds spread location information to parts location can also be used to implement location-aware services of the network, other nodes can localize transitively without such as geographical routing, energy efficiency algorithms, ever meeting a seed directly. Location-aware nodes age their sensor coverage, and data aggregation.
confidence if no new knowledge is available, i.e., if they do Previous approaches to solving the localization problem not hear from other location-aware nodes. generally rely on one or more of the following assumptions:
Our proposed localization technique has the following a static network or nodes with controlled mobility; nodes salient characteristics. equipped with special hardware for ranging; perfectly isotropic 1 . To our knowledge, ExPLoIT is the first localization radio propagation; continuous connectivity to sufficient num-technique that enables regular nodes to track the accuracy of ber of seeds (nodes that know their exact location, e.g., using their location estimate and use it to help other nodes in the GPS); large-enough network density; and planned deployment network. This is the power of ExPLoIT which makes it robust of sensor nodes.
to low seed density, arbitrary spatial distribution of seeds, and In this paper, we revisit the localization problem with the uncontrolled seed and node mobility. It also greatly improves goal of localizing sensors in a mobile sensor network where we localization accuracy and stability, and enables faster converassume a small number of seeds, but we make no assumption gence as compared to well-known state-of-the-art techniques. about the distribution of these seeds. The deployment of sensor 2. ExPLoIT is fully distributed, local and "memoryful." It nodes is arbitrary. The seed and node mobility is uncontrolled relies solely on one-hop information exchange with neighbors and the network may be intermittently connected, i.e., prone and nodes' own past location information. Network localizato network partitioning. Nodes are not equipped with special tion is then an emergent behavior as nodes move and spread location information transitively.
The range-free approach is based on using certain network 3. Only nodes with high enough localization accuracy help characteristics for localization. In Centroid [9] , each node other nodes localize. In other words, nodes with ambiguous estimates its location as the centre of mass of the location locations do not play any role in further localization. Exchange of seeds that it hears. If the placement of seeds is well of location information being local and only nodes with planned, then Centroid can provide good location estimates. high enough confidence contributing to network localization However, this is unrealistic in large-scale deployment of sensor prevents localization error from spreading in the network.
networks and when movement of nodes and seeds is stochastic. 4. The communication overhead and energy cost is bounded APIT [10] divides the network into triangular regions between by the frequency of location updates. Further, gradually aging seeds and uses a grid algorithm to estimate the maximum location information makes ExPLoIT tolerant to infrequent likelihood of the region where a sensor node may be located. location updates.
To attain high resolution in location estimate, APIT requires 5. ExPLoIT is robust to irregularities in radio propagation high density and uniform distribution of seeds. that may occur in reality making it more practical than other DV-Hop [11] uses a strategy similar to distance-vector routtechniques that assume isotropic radio transmission.
ing. Instead of one-hop broadcasts, seeds flood their location
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, in the network periodically. Each node maintains a count of we review related work and give an overview of Monte Carlo the number of hops to each seed from which it receives a integration (MCI A. State-of-the-artthfure
The work in [14] also targets localization in mobile sensor Localization has been extensively studied for different net-networks. It adapts Monte Carlo Localization (MCL), comwork environments: from cellular networks, wireless LANs to monly used for tracking mobile robots, to obtain the probawireless sensor networks and mobile ad-hoc networks. General bilistic distribution of a node's possible locations. Sequential surveys on localization can be found in [1] - [3] . Here, we Monte Carlo with importance sampling is used to estimate review research most relevant to our work: localization in the posterior distribution of a node's location when it moves. wireless sensor and ad-hoc networks.
Our work is closest in spirit to [14] (henceforth referred to Localization techniques can be broadly classified into two as MCL), but there are significant differences. In [14] , nodes types: range-based and range-free. Range-based techniques solely depend on seeds for localization and thus require highmeasure signals such as angle of arrival (AoA) [4] , received enough seed density and high mobility (so that nodes meet radio-signal strength [5] and time: time-of-arrival (ToA) [6] or seeds frequently); if a node does not meet any seed, then the time-difference-of-arrival (TDoA) [7] , for estimating physical node is unable to localize, causing ambiguity about its location distance between network devices. Certain schemes [8] use a and decreasing the overall accuracy of network localization. combination of signals, e.g., radio waves and ultrasound, for Further, nodes are not aware of the accuracy of their location ranging. The drawback of range-based techniques is that the estimate. signal measurements are prone to errors due to perturbations
In proposing ExPLoIT we make several departures from from multipath fading, irregular signal propagation and node previous research. Most importantly, no previous algorithm for mobility, resulting in unreliable localization. To obtain a higher absolute positioning considers using regular nodes (in addition resolution, they often require special hardware (e.g., ultrasound to seeds) for localization. We present a novel notion of a node's device for TDoA, antenna arrays for AoA) that is expensive or confidence in its location that enables it to aid neighboring impractical for extremely small sensor nodes, or they depend nodes in localization. This facilitates faster convergence and on unrealistic assumption (e.g., global time synchronization improved accuracy in network-wide localization under a wide for ToA, isotropic radio propagation and idealistic path loss range of network conditions. Our proposed technique is fully models for estimating distance between node pairs). We are distributed, localized and exploits mobility for transitively interested in localization for mobile sensor networks using spreading location information in the network. This makes available radio capability and no special hardware at sensor it scalable for large-scale sensor networks. Using simulation, nodes; hence, we adopt the range-free approach.
we show that ExPLoIT outperforms Centroid, Amorphous Vmax. Thus, when a node moves, the area bounding its In this section, we describe our localization technique for possible current positions is a circle with radius Vmax + mobile sensor networks: Because nodes may move, we need x(t1) and the area bounding its current positions and radio to re-estimate their position periodically. For this purpose, coverage is a circle with radius Vmac + A(tin) + r. For we assume that time is divided into discrete time units, and simplicity, we introduce the term pseudo-radius Q localization is invoked once every time unit.
A. Location estimation algorithm JR=r + Vmax + A (4) In ExPLoIT, the localization algorithm is designed to take Figure 1 gives an overview of the algorithm. Initially, a node advantage of location information of seeds as well as regular has no knowledge about its position and its confidence is -1. nodes. We introduce the novel idea of confidence that a node Nodes with a confidence of -1 do not help in the localization has in its location estimate. This is the first absolute position-process. In other words, in the beginning, only seeds This explains our choice of choosing the boundaries for MCI . Network density: represents the number of nodes in sampling around the node with the highest confidence. As the network for the given simulation area. We track the shown in Figure 3 , for the same number of samples, the neighbor count that gives us an idea of how dense is the variance will be smaller for the MCI boundary chosen in network. The neighbor count is defined as [18]: the figure on the left than the one on the right. We can also In this section, we present our simulation results character-the initialization phase, the localization error decreases as more . . . *1 1 r1~~~~~~~~and more nodes localize. In the stable phase, the average izing ExPLoIT and compare its performance with that of three localiaton esrrlo folrthe reache an te with other range-free localization techniques: Centroid, Amorphous and MCL. some fluctuation. In all four cases, ExPLoIT outperforms the other techniques it is the quickest to reach the stable phase A. Simulation parameters and has the lowest average localization error. In ExPLoIT, The simulator from [14] was used for our simulations; by exchanging their location estimate and confidence, nodes we extended the simulator to implement ExPLoIT'. In all quickly spread location information throughout the network. scenarios, we begin by uniformly distributing nodes in an area Further, in sparse networks (Figures 4c and 4d) , it results in of 500 x 500 sq.m. Unless otherwise specified, we consider relatively stable localization even when the network is prone a network with 320 nodes including 32 seeds. We used a to partitioning, modified version of the random-waypoint (RWP) mobility
In a dense network (Figure 4a) , Centroid performs worse model that fixes the known problems of the original RWP than Amorphous and MCL due to the low seed density of model, namely the decay of average speed [16] and gathering 10%. Amorphous is almost as quick as ExPLoIT in reaching of nodes near the centre of the simulation area [17] during the stable phase for a highly dense network. However, unlike simulation. In the modified RWP model, a node randomly MCL and ExPLoIT, Amorphous and Centroid are memoryless chooses a destination point, its speed uniformly selected from techniques, in that they do not exploit past location informa-[0; Vmax], where Vmax represents the maximum speed of tion. Hence, they do not improve over time. The strength of mobile nodes. The speed of nodes can change before they Amorphous is its ability to aggregate location information reach the chosen destination, unlike the original RWP model. from a node's multi-hop distance to at least three seeds.
The pause time between each movement is set to 0, so the However, this makes it highly sensitive to network density. average speed is exactly VmaxI2. The nodes remain uniformly As the neighbor count decreases, Amorphous suffers from distributed during the simulation.
high average localization error and dramatic fluctuations in For all nodes, we set the transmission range (r) to 50 m, and the localization error due to lack of reliable estimates of set Vmax to 0.2r. Initially, we use perfectly circular isotropic distance to seeds. In fact, once the neighbor count is below 3 (Figure 4c) initialization phase. When the network is extremely sparse beyond 6% seed density. ExPLoIT and MCL, on the other (Figure 4d ), nodes meet infrequently and even the past location hand, continually improve; their performance converges beinformation timesout. We purposely plot the results over 200 yond 10% seed density. Centroid performs worst for low seed time units to observe the oscillations; the behavior seems to density as nodes are unable to hear simultaneously from at repeat every 100 time units. Exploiting location awareness at least three seeds. nodes, ExPLoIT still gives the best performance. DMblt To conserve battery power, sensor nodes may choose to DMblt participate in localization less frequently. This has similar Figure 6 shows the impact of the speed of nodes (including effect on the overall network localization accuracy as low seeds) on the performance of the various localization technetwork density. Hence, we do not show those results here.
niques. The maximum speed (Vmax) ranges from 0.lr in/timeSeed *~~~~~~~~~~~~u nit to 2r in/time-unit. ExPLoIT outperforms other techniques C. Seddensity at reasonable speeds. The accuracy of Centroid, Amorphous Here, we study how the various localization techniques per-and ExPLoIT is mostly unaffected by change in node speed; form under different seed densities. The results are shown in though, ExPLoIT 's performance degrades slightly at very high Figure 5 . ExPLoIT performs best at extremely low seed density speeds because the confidence of nodes ages quickly at high (less than 2%). After that, given the high network density speeds. MCL's accuracy is a function of how frequently nodes (neighbor count 10), Amorphous's multihop strategy gives it meet seeds; hence, MCL performs poorly at low mobility and better performance. However, Amorphous is memoryless and its accuracy improves with increase in node speed. suffers from cumulative localization error over multiple hops;
We then consider a network where seeds are static and only this limits its accuracy and it does not see any improvement regular nodes are mobile. The results are shown in Figure   3 2. ;--*---;--<---*---*---future, the performance can be optimized by modeling this o > > > J > > J ---K ,¢ -<,,~r egion as a general polygonal shape. [1] 0 
